
Headteacher’s 
Message

It was with 
the deepest 
sorrow that 
I had to 
share with 

you the incredibly sad 
news of the death of 
one of our Year 9 pupils 
who very sadly passed 
away at the end of the 
half term break.  As a 
school we offered our 
deepest sympathies to 
the family on behalf of 
our whole community.  
I fully appreciate that 
at such a terrible and 
challenging time words 
are of little comfort but 
I wanted to share with 
you that the school 
has been inundated 
with messages of 
condolences and 
support from students, 
staff, parents, governors 
and other organisations 
that we work with.  We 
have shared these 
with the family and will 
continue to support 
them in any way we can.

In the context of this 
news, our normal 

operations feel 
somewhat hollow 
but school does go 
on.  Next week there 
are two further strike 
days by the NEU, the 
15th and 16th March.  I 
am pleased that we 
will have the staffing 
to be able to invite an 
additional year group 
into school compared 
to last time so it is our 
intention to have Year 7, 
11, 12 and 13 in school 
for both days.  We will 
do the best we can given 
the constraints to offer 
provision that is as close 
to normal as possible, 
particularly for students 
in exam years.

This week was 
National Careers 
Week.  Unfortunately, 
the snow forced us to 
postpone our Careers 
and Pathways Fair 
on Thursday but we 
are working with the 
amazing group of 
volunteers to reschedule 
and give students the 
chance to find out about 
various career pathways 
and opportunities, 
from university, to 
apprenticeships and 

employment.  We will 
be in touch once we 
have confirmed the new 
date.  An impressive roll 
call of opportunities!  
Meanwhile in 
lessons and in hubs 
conversations have 
been very focused on 
careers, if you have not 
yet seen it, 'Unifrog' is 
well worth a look. Your 
child will have a log in 
and it offers a wealth of 
useful information about 
careers and pathways 
linked to favourite 
subjects or areas of 
interest.

 We also had our usual 
range of trips, activities 
and other opportunities 
going on this week. 
Everything from World 
Book Day, to some 
amazing fundraising 
work from Post 16 and 
Science and Geography 
competitions.  Some 
Bridge students 
visited Loughborough 
University while some 
Gateway students visited 
Seven Trent. 
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Exciting Announcement!
We are pleased to share with you our final design for 

our Barr’s Hill 'mini Morph'!! There were too many great 
designs so our outstanding Art student Nell incorporated 
ideas from Mya C, Karolina, Adelina, Kavia and Lydia in 
to one final design. Having been successfully selected to 
design and paint a mini sculpture for 'Morph's Epic Art 

Adventure London', our JLT Art Ambassadors will now paint 
the sculpture with the chosen design before it goes in-situ 
on the first mobility friendly art trail taking place in London 
in partnership with Whizz Kidz during June to August 2023.

 To raise funds for Whizz Kidz we will be hosting a number 
of events over the coming months, kicking off with a charity 

staff basketball game on Friday 10th March.

We are immensely proud of these students.

Year 7 Girls Basketball 
Our Year 7 girls basketball team had an amazing Coventry league game against the Eden 

Girls' school on Monday. A few nerves quickly disappeared as the team scored the first 
basket of the game. The support from the bench was incredible throughout.  Amina, leading 

the way with lots of encouragement, continued her positivity when she took to the court, 
supporting her team making some great tackles and steals. Adapting to the other teams' 

tactics really well was Simah and Sukmanpreet, getting into good spaces and making some 
brilliant interceptions. Maymunah was incredible at getting rebounds, helping the team 
regain possession in order to score more points. Top scorers Gayathiri and Karis were 

brilliant at driving to the basket and earning the team some valuable points helping us get 
the win with an overall score of 18 – 12. MVP of the match had to be Karis due to her 

non-stop energy, brilliant 
ball-handling skills 

weaving through multiple 
defenders and showing off 
her skills shooting from far 

out! 

An incredible effort from 
all players involved, taking 
the win, the team will now 
go through to the play offs 
as they have won all their 

games.



Highly Sprung Launch New Afterschool 
Theatre Academy

As part of our fantastic careers programme, every student in The Gateway has the 
opportunity to have a visit to a workplace to understand what ‘work’ might look like for them 

when they finish their seven year journey at school.

 Our first visit took place on Monday 6th March when 8ST (Science and Technology) visited 
Seven Trent Water’s £70million pound office just the other side of the city centre. Students 
arrived at the state of the art office facilities just after 9am and were welcomed into ‘the 
auditorium’ which became their home for the day. Students were introduced to a whole 
range of colleagues from their 2000 strong workforce, each from a different area of the 
business. Students were given an insight into the different departments that exist within 

the company and then went on a tour of the 10 storey building which included a tour of the 
‘business lounge’ on the 7th floor.

 During the latter half of the day, students took part in an innovation challenge, where they 
had to pitch cost saving ideas to a panel of judges from across the business. Those who 

presented did fantastically well and really impressed the staff who they met on the day. Staff 
commented that the engagement they had from our students was possibly the best they 

had ever had on a student visit such as this. Well done to all involved for making this event 
happen. We would also like to thank the kind staff at Severn Trent for having us as this kind 

of visit is not typically offered by companies, especially for students so young. 

On Tuesday 7th March 3-5pm, the UKs Leading physical theatre company returned to Barr’s 
Hill to run the first of 4 afterschool sessions for our students. A total of 42 talented actors 

and performers attended the session from Years 7 to 12. Students developed their physical 
theatre skills and understood how these could be applied to performances in the future.

 The session was so popular, Highly Sprung will be sending a second member of staff next 
Tuesday so we can open up to even more students and split the group into two groups! 

Please do encourage your child to attend this fantastic enrichment opportunity and if you or 
your child require any further information please speak to Mr Michael.

8ST's Industry Visit to Severn Trent Water



 Congratulations to the following students who achieved 
awards in the Science of Geography competition:

1st Place: Heath Wright and John Miller who created a 
functioning robot out of recycled materials

2nd Place: Nadia Safianou

3rd Place: Sallay Sankoh

Science of Geography Competition

Turkey and Syria Earthquake Fundraiser
Throughout week beginning the 13th of February, I (Alina) and my friend Jamila ran a 
number of bake and hot chocolate stands throughout the school to raise money for the 

victims of the earthquake which hit Syria and Turkey.

As many may be aware, the number of casualties of this earthquake has been enormous 
with the total death toll surpassing 50,000. The epicentre was located in Gaziantep, which 

is found in southern Turkey, near northern Syria. However, the extent of the earthquake was 
felt by many countries. Upon hearing this news, my heart was deeply saddened, and I felt 
a sense of duty to support my brothers and sisters affected as in Islam, charity is a very 

important thing with one of the 5 pillars of Islam being Zakah (the giving of alms to the poor).

We sold a variety of different sweet and savoury treats such as cupcakes, samosas, cookies 
etc. In order to prepare for this charity event, I had to print off different posters for the 

different bake sales for the individual years in their own heart spaces and buildings and 
also appointed different volunteers in Post 16 to help out at each stand. As I had quite a few 
helpers, I would like to thank them all for participating in helping with the charity event, so 
thank you to Jamila, Elene, Suad, Hannah, Roshaan, Gaurav, Pravanan, Tracy, Jennifer, 

Aleks, Stefania, Maymoonah and Miss Wilcox.

During the beginning of the series of sales, I hoped to try and reach a goal of £500. Overall, 
we managed to raise amongst my family and the school a total of £1031.84 which was sent 
off to the Ummah Welfare Trust Turkey-Syria Earthquake Appeal. To conclude, I would like to 

say thank you to all those who donated towards the fundraiser.

Alina H (Post 16)



Aspirational Visit to DMU
Our 7 Loughborough Bridge tutor group were able to visit De Montfort University, Leicester 
on Monday as part of the Bridge careers and personal development programme. Students 

experienced a short lecture, team building tasks and explored the university campus 
including the library, food hall and accommodation. Finding out about student finance and 

the range of courses available to them, this is the first step for our Bridge students towards 
future destinations.

This week in Science Club 
students created periscopes and 
investigated how they are used 

in surgery.

Marie Curie-ousity Academy 
continued with their practical 
planning for the CREST Award.

 Year 9 attended a STEM 
workshop at Coventry 

University where they toured 
the engineering facilities, 

including the fighter jet, and 
learnt the physics behind flight.



Barr’s Hill Library Open Evening
We are excited to announce that the Barr’s Hill library will now be open to parents and 

carers every Wednesday from 15:30-16:00.

This is a fantastic opportunity for parents to:

• Explore the library and borrow books
• Use the computers 
• Speak to the librarian and student ambassadors about reading 
 opportunities and strategies
• Enjoy a hot drink in a relaxed and welcoming space

In addition to this, each month Mr Oliver will be joining us to deliver the 
below workshops:

Wed 15th March 3.30-4pm Online Safety & Managing Screen Time

Wed April 26th 3.30-4pm Supporting My Childs Mental Health

Wed May 14th 3.30-4pm Understanding Career Pathways for my child

Wed June 21st 3.30-4pm Engaging with Learning at home (homework)
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Rugby Academy
Year 7 girls took part in the first girls only Rugby Academy last Friday in preparation for the 

YR7 Rugby Trust Cup taking place later this month.

The Trust Cup will see both our Year 7 girls and boys play in competitive rugby fixtures 
against Stoke Park and President Kennedy Schools.

The students really enjoyed their first rugby session and showed great commitment, 
engagement and skill for students who are brand new to the sport.

Y8 Spanish Cooking
Last week one of our Year 8 groups had 

the opportunity to take their knowledge of 
Spanish food from their current module 

to the next level through the creation of a 
Spanish rice dish. We headed to the food 

tech room where students had to first 
decipher their Spanish recipe before getting 

stuck in to the preparation and cooking of 
their arroz con chorizo. 

The final results were fantastic and left 
the students hungry for more linguistic 

adventures!”



Arts University Plymouth
Although we had to postpone our Careers and Pathways Fair this week, the representative 

from Arts University Plymouth made the best of a bad situation and stayed for the day 
speaking to Art students. Harry met with our Year 10 Art/Photography group and two Year 

8 groups sharing with them the many different careers they could pursue and the pathways 
to achieve this. He also shared stories of Arts University Plymouth alumni who have gone 

on to do amazing things with their degrees including photographing Beyoncé and Biffy 
Clyro concerts. Harry also met with a small groups of Year 11 and 13 students who have 
aspirations of studying art based courses at university to discuss how their options could 
lead to different job roles and the benefits of attending a art focused university like Arts 

Plymouth. 

It was great to have Harry on site and even better that students still got the opportunity to 
learn all this useful information.

Casual Exam Invigilators Wanted
We are seeking to appoint additional invigilators to join our examination team at Barr’s 
Hill School. We are looking for reliable, enthusiastic and flexible individuals. This role is 
to oversee and supervise examinations as necessary throughout the school year. The 

successful candidates will also ensure that guidelines and regulations for the integrity 
and security of the examination papers and procedures are followed during examination 

sessions

Applicants will need to demonstrate a commitment to teamwork and have effective 
communication skills.

For more details please see https://www.barrshill.coventry.sch.uk/vacancies/
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You Can Do It: How to Find Your Voice and Make a Difference by Marcus Rashford

ZPD: 6.1

Description: One person isn’t going to change the world, 
but your voice can make a huge difference. Marcus uses the 
power of his voice to shine a light on the injustices that he 
cares passionately about, and now he wants to help YOU 
find the power in yours! From surrounding yourself with 
the right team, to showing kindness to those around you, 
to celebrating and championing difference, You Can Do It 

shows you that your voice really does matter and that you 
can do anything you put your mind to. You don’t have to 
be an international footballer to make a difference- even 
the smallest changes can have the biggest impact. Packed 

with more inspiring stories from Marcus’s own life, brilliant 
advice, and top-tips from social justice educator Shannon 
Weber, this book will show you how to use your voice and 

make a difference in this world.

This week’s review has been written by Nithilan E from 8EA

Book: Spine Shivers: The Grin in the Dark

Nithilan says: This is a horror book. A boy babysits his cousins. The cousins seem to have 
‘nightmares’. But the boy realises that these nightmares are reality! But did he realise in 

time?  

Student Book Review

Book of the Week


